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NOTES 
A. Introduction 

1. Priorities of the disciples after the resurrection – Acts 1:3-8 
a. They were to wait for Holy Spirit empowerment. 
b. They were to be together. 

2. Throughout Acts the church was often together, eating, sharing love feasts (e.g. Acts 2:46,47). Pastor Mike: “The NT church didn’t eat 
together just as an excuse to get together but because there is something significant about being in community and eating together.” 

3. The NT way: Our parish is the neighbourhood; our church is the home; our pulpit is the table.  
B. How do adults come to Christ? 

1. Many first feel a tug toward God after a supernatural experience. Pastor Mike: “Adults come to Christ when they’ve had a wake-up call 
form God.” 

2. They have seven credible Christian friends in their lives. 
a. We ask: What does this look like? How do I get friends who don’t know Jesus to have friends who know Jesus? 
b. One of the best ways to do this is around food.  
c. We need to add Gospel intentionality to the activities and things that are already in our lives. 

C. Mike and Laura’s experiences (when pastoring the God’s Garden church in Victoria) 
1. Amazing Race nights. 

a. They asked themselves, what do we do? What can we be more intentional about?  
b. They enjoyed watching the “Amazing Race.” They began Amazing Race Nights: invited neighbours by posting a chalkboard 

invitation and bucket of flyers outside their home.  
c. They served food—ethnic dishes of the night’s location of the Amazing Race.  
d. The goal was to be normal, be a friend, create relationships with people.  

2. Neighbourhood feasts. 
a. Invited neighbours for a feast. Response grew from small to 60 people on Thanksgiving. 
b. Oliver came by. Loved his Amazing Race night experience, neighbourhood feast experience, became like one of the family. Mike 

interviewed him for a video. Pastor Mike: “Do you think Jesus loves you? Oliver: “I can tell you have some sort of personal 
relationship with God. I can’t say I have that. But I’ll say this, when I’m around you guys, I feel so loved that I think that that is 
God loving me.” 

c. Leslie (baptized last Sunday). Came from China as an atheist. Came to Christ through events and activities at the church 
including lots of food. 

d. Surprising guests: A new fellow to their Victoria church arrived an hour early to a Thanksgiving feast with two friends: a prostitute 
and a transgendered person. Pastor Mike: “It’s easy to cast judgment from a car but when you’re sitting across the table from 
someone, you realize, this is someone’s daughter, someone’s child. Our world is full of hurting, broken people.” 

D. Jesus made eating with outers a priority. Pastor Mike: “He was almost always at, leaving, or going to a feast.” 
1. The Son of Man came “…to seek and to save the lost” (Luke 19:10); “…to serve and to be a ransom for many” (Mark 10:45); “… eating 

and drinking” (Luke 7:34). This is what He came to do and how (eating and drinking was one way) He would do it.  
2. Jesus at the Last Supper: “’I have eagerly desired to eat this meal with you’” – Luke 22:15. 

a. God and humanity meet at a table. Humanity brings denial, betrayal, a power thirst, their worst to a feast with God. 
b. God brings covenant. Pastor Mike: “This is our God, who sets a table before you and me at our weakest and worst. God invites 

our neighbours to a table as well.” 
E. Why renovate a kitchen? 

1. In our home, not just to look nice but because it’s where people will be and we want room and a nice place for people.  
2. In our church because food, tables, and kitchens bring people together and food, tables, and kitchens bring God and people together.  

DISCUSSION 
1. Did food play a role in your coming to Christ? Share stories of meals that have played a part in your spiritual lives? 

2. How did Mike & Laura add gospel intentionality to their TV watching? List some of your day-to-day leisure and work activities. Now brainstorm with 
your group how you might add gospel intentionality to these things. 

3. Jesus often ate with people. Mike: “Jesus was almost always at, leaving or going to a feast.”  Here are some examples from Luke: Luke 5:27-32; 
7:36-50; 9:10-17; 10:38-42; 11:37-52; 14:1-24; 19:1-10; 22:14-38; 24:28-32; 24:36-43.  What does Jesus’ example of eating with others model for us 
and teach us?  

4. What has been your experience with the kitchen at CLA (both in process—working in it, and in product—eating food prepared in it)? In what ways 
does a church kitchen serve to help spread the gospel?  

PRAYER 
Dear Father, may we find ourselves at tables with ones we love. May we find ourselves at tables with ones we don’t love yet. Help us to add Gospel 
intentionality to our lives, including inviting friends, neighbours, and strangers to our tables, motivated by the desire to share Your love. Amen. 


